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Bars&Bands
DECEMBER 2020
COLOSSAL STREET JAM
& RESURREXTION
Dec 5 @ 6:30 PM

BAR ANTICIPATION

703 16th Avenue, Lake Como, NJ
(732) 681-7422 • bar-a.com

PAT RODDY BAND
Dec 12 @ 2 – 5:00 PM
AFTER THE REIGN
Dec 16 @ 6:30 PM
GLIMMER GLASS BAND
Dec 17 @ 6:30 PM – 9:30 PM
JOE BARACATA
Dec 19 @ 2– 5:00 & 6:30
EDDIE TESTA & FRIENDS
Dec 23 @ 6:30 PM – 9:30 PM
THE CLIFFS
Dec 26 @ 6:30 PM
The BROFESSIONALS
Dec 30 @ 6:00 PM – 9:30 PM

Bar Anticipation is open seven days a week all year long
from 10 am to 2 am.

DECEMBER 2020

JOE’S SURF SHACK

Every Sunday 9:30pm
DJ Rob Busch

415 18th Avenue, Lake Como, NJ
(732) 681-3111 • www.jss.surf

Every Tuesday
Music Bingo w/ Matt 8pm

Bars & Clubs
POWERED BY

Wednesdays
Tunes w/ Goons - All Night
Happy Hour
9:00 pm
Thursdays
Price is Wrong

DECEMBER 2020
DJ Billy Reybert Every Friday & Saturday
Night 6:00 - 9:45PM
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MJ’S MATAWAN

845 Rt 34 North, Matawan, NJ 07747
732-566-6220 • http://www.mjsrestaurant.com/Matawan
HAS YOUR BAND
SURVIVED 2020?
Let us know where you’re
playing and how it’s going!
Call Samantha at
732-223-0076 ext. 48
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Find Finn and
Win $50 Cash!
Finn was hiding in the Windmill
ad on page 4 in our October 29
edition.

Finn

In the meantime, Finn is hiding
again in this issue! So flip through
the pages and see if you can find
him. Once you do, you can enter to
win online or use the form found
on page 13.
Enter at: findfinn.ndmag.com

FINN WINNER
Neptune residents Kristyn Suckow and Damien Hamlett found
Finn in the Windmill Hot Dogs advertisement on page 4 in the
October 29 edition of Night & Day Magazine and collected a
$50 cash prize. See if you can find Finn today!
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f there was any year that the magic
of the holiday season was especially
needed it would have to be 2020.
Whether you pulled out the Christmas
tree and holiday decorations as soon
as November hit or you’re just getting
started, the month of December is here
to make spirits bright and merry. While
some of your usual holiday events may
have been cancelled due to COVID-19,
the holidays are not cancelled. So
take to the streets and indulge in the
twinkling lights, festive decorations and
magic in the air. Listen to the sounds
of carolers and Christmas music pierce
the night air and head to your town’s
shops to admire their seasonal storefront windows. Don’t forget to mark
your calendars for these holiday events
that are still on to make the season
even more enchanting.

MAKE YOUR OWN WREATH
Evergreen Holiday Wreaths will take
place on Friday, Dec. 4 from 5 to 7 p.m.
and 7 to 9 p.m. in the Program Room
at Cooper Environmental Center at
Cattus Island County Park, Toms River;

on Friday, Dec. 4 from 1 to 3 p.m. at the
Pavilion at Cloverdale Farm County Park,
Barnegat; and on Friday, Dec. 11, from 5
to 7 p.m. and 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. in the
Program Room at Jakes Branch County
Park in Beachwood.
During each workshop, enjoy the
scent of holiday greens as you make
your own homemade wreath with evergreens cut from Ocean County parks,
wire and wreath frame, which are all
provided. Don’t forget to bring your own
hand-pruners and gloves and make sure
you dress for the weather.
Celebrate the holiday season with
Ocean County Parks & Recreation and
for a $12 fee, take home a beautiful
handmade wreath. For more information, visit oceancountyparks.org.
THE HISTORIC VILLAGE AT ALLAIRE
Get in the holiday spirit at The Historic Village at Allaire State Park in Wall
Township with a magical Allaire Christmas Lantern Tour as you stroll through
the village by candle lit lantern learning
about Christmas in the 1800s.
On Saturdays, Dec. 5, 12 and 19,
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tours leave every 15 minutes from 4:30
to 8:30 p.m. There are two types of
tour options this year and each tour
is limited to 12 people and tickets are
sold in advance in a reserved time
block. Guests can delight in the spirit
of Christmas past with traditions and
holiday decorations.
The Regular Village Christmas Lantern Tour is a 60 minute experiential
evening lantern tour with a period
dressed interpreter that leads 12 visitors per group to six of their historic
buildings. Guests can also warm by the
fire pit outside the Carriage House and
enjoy the ambiance of a candlelit village. This tour is $30 per person.
The VIP Village Christmas Lantern
Tour allows visitor to enjoy the same
magical experience as the regular lantern tour, but with an added 30 minutes
that includes Christmas music at the
Historic Chapel a special concluding
program at the Carpenter Shop and a
2020 Allaire Christmas Gift Bag featuring an annual Allaire ornament and
customized first edition Allaire Christmas Postal Cache. This tour is $45 per
person.
Whether you look forward to the
Christmas Lantern Tours each year or
you’re hoping to create a new holiday
tradition, you will be sure to experience
music, history and theater during the
final village tours of the 2020 season.
Keep the holiday spirit going by also
taking part in Christmas at Allaire on
Sundays, Dec. 6, 13 and 20, from 11 a.m.
to 4 p.m. Allaire invites guests to celebrate the traditions of Christmas past in
the Historic Village while enjoying a day
full of holiday cheer as you experience
the magic and joys of Christmas past.
Visitors can warm up on the open
hearth, help make Christmas treats,
listen to the musicians and storytelling,
prepare the Allaire Mansion for a French
Christmas, take part in a gingerbread
house contest and so much more.
The day will be full of fun interactive
programs and visitors can also bring their
holiday cards to be sent from Allaire’s
historic Post Office located in the General
Store. Keep your eyes out for Santa and
enjoy a great photo opportunity. For more
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information about both events and ticket purchases, visit allairevillage.org.
MUSIC ON MAIN
The Ocean Grove Area Chamber of Commerce presents Music on Main on Saturday,
Dec. 5 from 1 to 4 p.m. on Ocean Grove’s
Main Avenue.
Enjoy live music by The Band of Strays.
Admission to the festival is free of charge.
Those in attendance are asked to practice
social distancing and masks are required.
Ocean Grove Area Chamber of Commerce
invites all to shop downtown Ocean Grove for
all their holiday needs and make the season
bright by supporting small business. For more
information, visit oceangrovenj.com.
HOLIDAY LIGHT SHOWS
Local tradition returns for the 2020
Christmas season with reservations required. The Christmas Light Show returns
for its 15th year at “The All New McCanns”
at Spring Meadow Golf Course in Wall Township. The schedule is to be determined and
will be posted once available. Reservations
will be accepted on a ticketing website.
Each show will run for approximately 25
minutes. The show is free, but donations of
$25 for a family of four and $10 for an individual adult are suggested. These donations
will benefit RallyCap Sports, which is a nonprofit 501[c]3 charity that sponsors sports
programs and builds facilities for children
with disabilities. For more information on
the return of this Jersey Shore tradition, visit
thechristmaslightshow.com.
The Sisti Family Christmas Lights, 300
Pitney Ave., Spring Lake, is on display daily
from 4:30 - 10 p.m. Sunday through Thursday, and 4:30 to 11 p.m. on Friday and Saturday, with 24,000 Christmas lights that are
half synced to music. For the full experience
tune to 103.9FM WBEN to listen to holiday
music that’s synced with the light show.
Check out The Sisti Family Christmas Lights
Facebook page for any updates.
Johnny’s Hazlet Holiday Light Extravaganza, 3 Bauer Ave., Hazlet, will display
lights starting at 5 to 5:30 p.m. each night
during the month of December. Masks are
mandatory. There will be no contact with
Santa or any other characters this year.

Walk up the driveway under the lighted
trellis to view over three dozen inflatable
decorations and 200,000-and-growing
lights. Stay up to date on visits from Santa
and the Grinch and more during the light
show by following Johnny’s Hazlet Holiday
Light Extravaganza on Facebook.
HOLIDAY IN THE PARK
Six Flags Holiday in the Park makes a
magical return to the amusement park in
Jackson Township on weekends and select
days until Jan. 3. The park transforms into a
festive winter wonderland full of interactive
activities to help capture the holiday spirit
and enchanting experiences to create special family fun memories.
For 2020 Six Flags Great Adventure is
making sure to deliver holiday magic with
a focus on safety. Those in attendance can
enjoy millions of glittering lights, delicious
treats, thrilling rides and dazzling street
entertainment. New for 2020 guests can
explore two newly-themed areas this holiday season; Jolly Jamboree and Wild Lights
National Park.
Jolly Jamboree is located in the park’s
catering area and features savory holiday
eats as well as the warmth of a fire pit
for roasting s’mores. The new Wild Lights
National Park allows little tikes to soar on
their favorite rides over illuminated animals
inspired by the Wild Safari.
Meet and greet with new guests visiting
for the holiday season like Evergreen Queen,
Mrs. Claus and a couple of Santa’s reliable
reindeer. Enjoy magical show-stoppers and
experience the icy world of frost as you step
into a holiday cirque spectacular.
Other holiday attractions include Holiday
Harmonies, The Elf That Saved Christmas!,
Poinsettia Princess, Mrs. Claus, Peppermint
Princess, Holiday Firepits, Frost, Toy Soldiers, Reindeer, Snow Queen and King and
Santa’s House.
Special treats and unique food are on the
menu for Holiday in the Park so try a traditional holiday meal or grab a Christmasinspired funnel cake.
For more information and a full schedule
of events, visit sixflags.com.

CHRISTMAS AT THE HISTORIC
LONGSTREET FARM
Celebrate the holiday spirit at the Historic
Longstreet Farm in Holmdel with a free and
festive event.
The Sounds of Christmas will be heard
on Sunday, Dec. 13, from 1 - 3 p.m. as guests
celebrate the holidays by visiting the beautiful Longstreet farmhouse at Holmdel Park.
Historic Longstreet Farm invites you to enjoy
the welcoming warmth of this historic home
with the backdrop of wistful music as Larry
Moser and Mary Nagin play Christmas carols
on the hammered dulcimer and fiddle.
Don’t miss a Visit with Santa on Saturday, Dec. 19 and Sunday, Dec. 20. Father
Christmas will be coming to Longstreet
Farm. He invites young visitors and their
families to join him and welcomes them to
bring their letters for him to read. Pictures
are encouraged. Pre-registration is currently
required for this program.
SCROOGE 2020
The Spring Lake Community House and
Theatre presents the 38th Annual Production of Scrooge 2020 Style: Outdoors. The
production will be shorter, but as joyful as
ever. December show dates: 4-6, 11-13 and
18-20. All shows will start at 7 p.m.
Seating is limited and will be assigned in
order of purchase. For the safety of everyone, all CDC protocols will be followed. Face
coverings will be required. Tickets are $35
each and include hot chocolate and cookies.
In case of inclement weather, performances will be rescheduled. For more information and to purchase tickets in advance,
visit springlaketheatre.com.
LONG BRANCH HOLIDAY
BAZAAR GOES VIRTUAL
The Asbury Park Bazaar had planned to
present the Long Branch Holiday Bazaar, as
an open-air market at Pier Village Festival
Plaza through Nov. 20, but due to rising
COVID-19 cases the evnet has been moved
toa virtual event.
This handcrafted items planned for this
and vintage holiday market can be shopped
online at: https://www.asburyparkbazaar.
com/pier-village-holiday-vendors.
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Ring in
the
new year

with cocktails to go from your favorite bars
BY SAMANTHA MATTHEWS
NIGHT & DAY MAGAZINE

While toasting to the new year as the clock strikes midnight at your favorite bar and restaurant
may not be an option this year, raising a cocktail from your favorite bar while enjoying time at home
may be just what 2021 ordered. So slip on your fancy pajamas and cozy up for an elegant night at
home with your favorite cocktail made by your favorite bartender takeout style.

SALTY WHALE & GUESTHOUSE
Salty Whale & Guesthouse, 390 E Main St.,
Manasquan is shaking up specialty cocktails for guests
to enjoy at home. Stop by for curbside pickup and
bring home the best of the bar.
Current cocktail-to-go options feature a variety
of liquors and flavors to ensure there is something
for everyone. Whiskey is the star ingredient in the
Whiskey Cider, which also features lemon, apple cider
and cinnamon. For those who enjoy a little heat to
their drink, try the Spicy Margarita, which is made with
tequila, jalapeno infused agave, triple sec, fresh lime
and club soda.
“D” Martini combines notes of vodka, kahlua and
pumpkin spice cream. Hint of Fall features spiced
rum, apple cider, ginger ale and a cinnamon stick.
Try a Maple Manhattan with bourbon, maple syrup,
vermouth and bitters. Scotty offers scotch, blood
orange liqueur, vermouth, cranberry and cherry.
The Strawberry Lemonade contains strawberry
vodka, lemonade and a splash of club soda. Salty
Sangria is also available and is a housemade seasonal
selection. Sip an Espresso Martini made with vanilla
vodka, godiva chocolate and fresh brewed espresso.
Indulge in a Chocolate Martini made with vodka, godiva chocolate and creme de cacao.
Visit them online at thesaltywhale.com.
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LA MONDINA
La Mondina, 110 Union Ave., Brielle offers La Mondina Signature Cocktails to go so you
can enjoy the best of their cocktail menu in the safety and comfort of your own home.
The takeout cocktails come in 375 milliliter bottles that are ready to serve. Each bottle
serves three to four cocktails.
Sicilian Revenge is a sweet and spicy take on a margarita. The drink features Tanteo
chipotle tequila, blood orange juice, fresno-chili lime juice and agave. Old Thymer is a
lemon-thyme infused old fashioned made with Four Roses bourbon, lemon-thyme infused syrup and angostura bitters.
Pear Pressure is a pear martini made with Grey Goose La Poire vodka, Saint Germain
elderflower, lime juice and simple syrup. 14 Aspen Drive is a rye whiskey manhattan
made with Pinhook Rye Whiskey, amaro lucano, trincheri rosso vermouth and orange
bitters. Dolce Amaro is a strawberry negroni made with Ford’s Gin and Campari, trincheri
rosso vermouth and strawberry infused syrup.
Visit them online at lamondinabrielle.com.

DEAL LAKE BAR + CO.
Deal Lake Bar + Co., 601 Main St., Loch Arbour is an American style
bar and restaurant that features an inclusive, spirited atmosphere
with fresh food, a modern vibe and more. Deal Lake Bar + Co. is also
offering its guests cocktails to go, which are available all the time.
Cocktails to go are offered in 12 oz. and 16 oz. options. Grand Dad’s
Old Fashioned, The Big Apple and Cherry Bee are available in 12 oz.
to go cocktails. Transfusion, Juicy Lucy, Road Soda, Hangover Helper,
Mezcal Mai Tai and Jungle Juice are available in 16 oz. options.
Grand Dad’s Old Fashioned is made with Old Grand Dad bourbon,
Demerara simple syrup, orange bitters and angostura bitters. The Big
Apple is made with Bulleit rye, apple liqueur, smoked cinnamon bitters and apple blossom bitters. Cherry Bee contains Barr Hill gin, dark
cherry puree, lemon juice and simple syrup.
Transfusion is made with Russian Standard vodka, grape juice and
ginger ale. Juicy Lucy is Ketel One oranje vodka, whipped vodka and
coconut cream. Road Soda contains Penelope bourbon, lime juice,
ginger beer and peach puree. Hangover Helper is none other than
vodka or prosecco with orange gatorade and a side of French fries.
The Mezcal Mai Tai features El Silencio mezcal, orange liqueur,
grapefruit juice, orgeat and a Hamilton rum float. Jungle Juice is daily
made DLBC sangria with fresh fruit.
Visit them online at deallakebarco.com.

GRAND TAVERN
Grand Tavern, 1105 6th Ave., Neptune is open daily from 5 to 10
p.m. and their menu is always chock full of the craftiest cocktails.
The cocktail menu changes with the seasons so there is always
something different on the menu.
To-go cocktail options vary so ask for daily offerings. The
cocktails are served in 16 oz. portions, which serves four. Current
in house cocktail options include Fran’s Appletini, made with
celery-infused vodka, calvados, green apple shrub and simple syrup
shaken. “I Bay Leaf in a Thing Called Love” features bay leaf-infused
tequila, mezcal, lime, tonic and tiki bitters shaken.
Visit them online at thegrandtavern.com.

TAKA
Taka, 660 Cookman Ave., Asbury Park is open
daily for takeout from noon to 10 p.m., which
includes some of the bar’s best cocktails available to go.
Taka is offering bottles of cocktails for
takeout so you can feel like you’re at the bar
while still being safe at home. Cocktail options
include housemade Taka Spicy Rosa Rita and
Taka Blackberry Margarita as well as aviations,
traditional or jalapeno pineapple margaritas, old
fashioneds and cosmopolitans. Winter Sangria
is also available for takeout and can be served
warm or cold. The sangria combines the flavors
of fall with cider and cinnamon.
The cocktails are served in bottles so guests
can simply pour over ice or straight into a glass
at home for a taste of Taka.
Visit them online at takaasbury.com.
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BY SAMANTHA MATTHEWS
NIGHT & DAY MAGAZINE

O

ne thing that won’t look different this holiday season is
PNC Arts Center as Magic
of Lights returns for another
dazzling season. Those in attendance
can enjoy the return of one of the
area’s favorite holiday traditions from
the safety and comfort of their own
vehicle.

the safety of your car,” said Aronovitch.
Magic of Lights features themed light
displays using the latest LED technology
and digital animations including the drivethrough blizzard tunnel and other returning
favorites such as 12 Days of Christmas,
Winter Wonderland and The Night Before
Christmas.
Also making its return this season is
the popular Toyota Mega Tree Spectacular,
which features your favorite holiday
programming displayed across 240 feet
of LED Christmas trees inside the Toyota
Holiday Village. The drive-through course
is 2.5 miles and every inch is filled with the
brightness and dazzle of lights.
SAFETY AND GIVING BACK
According to the Magic of Lights website, Magic of Lights’ philanthropy made a
meaningful impact in local communities
last year by donating more than $150,000
to local organizations in addition to collecting non-perishable food items, toys, books,
coats and more for those who need it most.
Visit the Magic of Lights website to learn
more about charity nights that they will be
hosting this year.
PNC ensures that the safety of their
guests is their highest priority and they
are adhering to extra safety measures this
year to allow everyone at the event to have
a safe and memorable experience. Guests
will be asked to stay in their vehicles for the
duration of the event.
For more information on Magic of Lights
and to purchase tickets in advance, visit
magicoflights.com/events/newjersey.

TAKE IN THE MAGIC
The lights are already on at PNC
Bank Arts Center, 116 Garden State
Pkwy, Holmdel and the magic can be
enjoyed until Jan. 2. The schedule is
Sunday through Thursday from 5 to
10 p.m. and Friday and Saturday from
5 to 11 p.m. Purchase tickets online in
advance for a contactless option that
also saves time and money. Standard
vehicle cost is $25 online and $30 at
the gate. Admission cost is per car
not per person.
“It is with great pleasure that
we announce the return of Magic
of Lights to PNC Bank Arts Center,”
stated Jorelle Aronovitch, general
manager of PNC Bank Arts Center, in
a post on PNC’s website in October.
“It will be wonderful to welcome our
patrons to celebrate the holidays
with our drive through light show.”
“We are especially happy to once
again brighten up everyone’s holiday
season at PNC in partnership with the
New Jersey Turnpike Authority and
promise a fun-filled family night in
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Out&About

TOP PICKS
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TO DO
LIST
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THEATER

13

TO DO
LIST

BRIELLE VIRTUAL TREE LIGHTING
Dates: Friday, Dec. 4
Time: 7 p.m.
Location: Virtual
Website: briellenj.com
While the borough’s traditional
Christmas tree lighting has been
cancelled due to COVID-19, this virtual
tree lighting event is on.

The Red Bank Elf Scavenger Hunt will take place throughout the town’s charming downtown and arts and antiques
district between now and Thursday, Dec. 24. Stroll the downtown to view more than three dozen places where the Red
Bank Elf has been spotted. Look for the Red Bank Elf in the windows and in the stores, restaurants and businesses and
enter to win. Keep track of the locations by logging information into the Scavenger Hunt form! Download it, print it out
and start searching. If you love this Scavenger Hunt, try the extra-special, social media photo challenge, too. Share
your experience on social by snapping photos of the Elves and tagging the business, @redbank_nj and hashtagging
#RedBankElf #RedBankNJ. For more information, visit redbank.org.

HOLIDAY CRAFT FESTIVAL
Dates: Saturday, Dec. 5
Time: 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Location: Main Ave., Ocean Grove
Website: oceangrovenj.com
The Ocean Grove Area Chamber of
Commerce presents the Holiday Craft
Festival featuring artisans and makers.
Admission is free and there will be live
music by The Band of Strays. Please
practice social distancing. Masks
required.

Get in the holiday spirit with Dinner and a Movie: How the Grinch Stole
Christmas on Friday, Dec. 18 at 6 p.m. at Asbury Lanes, 209 4th Ave.,
Asbury Park. Enjoy Jim Carrey in the title role of this lavish live-action
version of the holiday tale directed by Ron Howard. Doors open at 6 p.m.
and the movie will start at 7 p.m. Tickets are $10. Asbury Lanes dinner and
drinks menus are available before, during and after the movie. For more
information and to purchase tickets in advance, visit theasburyhotel.com/
to-do.

HOLIDAY HARMONIES
Dates: Every Saturday and
Sunday through Dec. 20
Time: 12 - 3 p.m.
Location: Performances are
stationed at various
locations in Red Bank
Website: redbank.org
This program is made possible in part by
Monmouth Arts through funding from
the Monmouth County Board of Chosen
Freeholders and the New Jersey State
Council on the Arts. Immerse your ears
in the various harmonies of the season
including traditional carolers, choirs,
brass bands, handbells, rock, folk and
jazz as musicians fill the sidewalks of
Red Bank.

DISCOVERY NATURE WALKS
Date: Every Sunday thru Dec. 27
Time: 2 p.m.
Location: Nature Center, Jakes
Branch County Park, 1100 Double
Trouble Rd., Beachwood

Celebrate the Winter Solstice Celebration on Saturday, Dec. 12 from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. at Cattus Island
County Park, 1170 Cattus Island Boulevard, Toms River.
All the fun will take place at the Cooper Environmental
Center and the event is free of charge. Enjoy games,
crafts, live animal talks, horse carriage rides, campfire
storytime, food, a visit from Santa and a Candy Cane Nature Walk. For more information, visit ocparks.co.ocean.
nj.us.

Head to the Surflight Theatre, 201 Engleside Ave., Beach Haven between
Saturday, Dec. 5 and Sunday, Dec. 20 for a showing of “We Need a Little
Christmas.” This is the show to see this holiday season. A love filled
Christmas Card filled with tradition, cheer and a little sparkle, you will leave
this show with toes tapping and heart soaring, filled with the beautiful
warm spirit of the season and the promise of better things to come. The
performance is sponsored by Buckalew's Restaurant & Tavern & yuleTIDE.
We Need a Little Christmas will be performed indoors at no more than 25 %
capacity of audience per Governor Murphy's Executive Order and enhanced
ventilation systems and hygiene and the audience will be in masks. For
more information and to purchase tickets in advance, visit surflight.org.
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Website: ocparks.co.ocean.nj.us
Join a park naturalist on these brief, but
informative nature walks through Jakes
Branch. *Weather permitting* walks will
not exceed 30 minutes.

CURBSIDE AND CHRISTMAS TREES
Date: Saturdays and Sundays
through Dec. 20
Time: 11 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Location: 4 JG’s Orchard & Vineyard, 127 Hillsdale Rd., Colts Neck
Website: 4jgswinery.com
4JG’s will be conducting curbside
wine sales and Christmas trees every
Saturday and Sunday through Dec.
20. Pick your own tree and grab your
holiday wine. They will be featuring
some beautiful gift options for all the
season’s needs.

ALLAIRE CHRISTMAS
LANTERN TOURS
Sat., Dec. 5, Dec. 12 and Dec. 19
Time: 4:30 - 8:30 p.m.
The Historic Village at Allaire,
4263 Atlantic Ave., Wall Township
Website: allairevillage.org
Spend an evening strolling through the
Historic Village at Allaire by candlelit
lantern and enjoy the history of
Christmas in the 1800s. Visit various
historic buildings as your 1830s period
dressed interpreter brings alive the spirit
of Christmas past. Traditions and holiday
decorations to delight everyone. Limited
to 12 people per tour, tickets are sold in a
reserved time block, by two tour types.

CHRISTMAS AT ALLAIRE
Dates: Sundays, Dec. 6, Dec. 13
and Dec. 20
Time: 11 a.m. - 4 p.m.
The Historic Village at Allaire,
4263 Atlantic Ave., Wall Township
Website: allairevillage.org
Celebrate new family traditions by
celebrating the traditions of an Old
World Christmas. Join the village for
Christmas at Allaire and enjoy a day
full of holiday cheer as you experience
the magic and joys of Christmas past.
Warm up on the open hearth, help
make Christmas treats, listen to the
musicians, storytelling, watch them
prepare the Allaire mansion for a French
Christmas, gingerbread house contest
and much more. Drop off your holiday
cards at the Allaire Village Post Office
inside the General Store. Also keep

your eyes out for Santa, a great photo
opportunity.

MEDIUM LINDA SHIELDS AT TIM
MCLOONE’S
Dates: Wednesday, Dec. 9
Time: 8 p.m.
Tim McLoone’s Supper Club, 1200
Ocean Ave., Asbury Park
Website: apboardwalk.com
Enjoy an evening with Linda Shields, The
Jersey Shore Medium, as she connects
with those who have crossed over.
Linda realized her “gift” at a very early
age and tells us that her greatest joy is
in being able to be the “voice” of a loved
one or a friend who has passed and
wants to communicate with those they
have left behind. This promises to be an
evening with many surprises.

ANNUAL MENORAH
LIGHTING CEREMONY
Dates: Thursday, Dec. 10
Time: 4:30 p.m.
Location: Pier Village,
50 Chelsea Ave., Long Branch
Website: piervillage.com/events
Join the Annual Menorah Lighting
Ceremony during the celebration of
Hanukkah.Rabbi Laibel Schapiro from
the Chabad of the Shore will officiate
the lighting. See the spectacular
window displays, shop and indulge
yourself with the delicious food and
libations from the restaurants. The
Menorah Lighting will take place
rain or shine, all ages with all CDC
recommended COVID-19 safety and
social distancing guidelines in place
with face coverings required.

A VIRTUALLY CELTIC CHRISTMAS
Date: Saturday, Dec. 12
Time: 7:30 p.m.
Location: Virtual through the
Grunin Center, Ocean County
College, College Dr., Toms River
showtix4u.com/event-details/40639 or grunincenter.org
Join Emmy-nominated singer-producer
Michael Londra at the National Opera
House of Ireland for the ethereal tenor’s
live concert performance with the Irish
Concert Orchestra, two choirs, guest
singers and musicians from all over
Ireland as the Jay and Linda Grunin
Center for the Arts presents A Virtually
Celtic Christmas. The Grunin Center is
offering various Video On Demand ticket
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options for this stunning seasonal show.
A Virtually Celtic Christmas will feature
traditional carols, ancient Gaelic hymns
beautifully sung and some classic songs
that audiences familiar with Londra’s
recordings will know well.

MENORAH LIGHTING
Dates: Saturday, Dec. 12
Time: 6 p.m.
Location: Riverside Gardens Park,
Red Bank
Website: redbank.org
The Red Bank community will continue
the Festival of Lights celebration with
the Menorah Lighting. This socially
distanced event will feature local music
and prayer led by Rabbi Klein.

DO YOU SEE IT? PHOTOGRAPHY
PRESENTATION
Date: Monday, Jan. 11
Time: 6:30 - 8:30 p.m.
Location: Zoom
Website: belmararts.org/classes

Photography is not about the camera,
or any new software filters or plug-ins.
Photography is about seeing. You either
see it or you don’t see it. Photography is
the simple function of noticing things.
If you want to take your photography
to the next level, you need to increase
your ability to see and be visually
aware. This presentation will enhance
your ability to make interesting, distinctive and mindful images. Michael &
Beverly have been teaching awareness,
mindfulness, experiential education and
blending it into photography for over 30
years.

EVENTS AT MONMOUTH
COUNTY PARKS
HISTORIC LONGSTREET FARM
44 Longstreet Rd., Holmdel
The Sounds of Christmas: 12/13, 1 - 3 p.m. Free.
Visit With Santa: 12/1912/20, $15 per group of six.
Pre-registration required.
Yarn Bee: 12/5 & 1/2
12 - 2:30 p.m. Free.
Cutting, Splitting and Hewing:
1/9, 12 - 2:30 p.m. Free.
THOMPSON PARK
805 Newman Springs Rd.,
Lincroft
The Casual Birder Bird Walks:
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12/15, 9 a.m. Free.
FRENEAU WOODS PARK
360 Monastery Ln., Aberdeen Twp.
Owl Prowl: 12/12, 7 -8:30
p.m. $9 per person.
Animal Hours: 12/17, 4:15
- 5:15 p.m. $2 per person.
Poets in the Woods New Year’s
Day Walk: 1/1, 1 - 2 p.m. Free.
DEEP CUT GARDENS
152 Red Hill Rd., Middletown
Let’s Talk Gardening: 12/6, 2 - 3 p.m. Free.
Clear the House Stroll: 12/24, 10
- 11:15 a.m. Free.
FISHERMAN’S COVE
CONSERVATION AREA
383 3rd Ave., Manasquan
Winter Beach Walk: 12/16 & 1/8,
11 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. Free.
MANASQUAN RESERVOIR
Visitor Center,
311 Windeler Rd., Howell
Wondrous Winter Walk: 12/16, 1011:30 a.m. Free.

EVENTS AT OCEAN
COUNTY PARKS
CATTUS ISLAND COUNTY PARK
1170 Cattus Island Boulevard,
Toms River
Nature Walks: Saturdays and
Sundays through 12/27 [except 12/12] 2 - 3 p.m. Free.
Winter Solstice Celebration:
12/12, 11 a.m. - 3 p.m. Free.
Games. Crafts. Live Animal Talks.
Horse Carriage Rides. Campfire
Storytime. Food. A Visit From
Santa. Candy Cane Nature Walk.

Evergreen Holiday Wreath: 12/4,
1 - 3 p.m. $12. Create a beautiful, homemade holiday wreath.
Monthly Bird Walks: 12/12, 9 - 11
a.m. Free.
CLOVERDALE FARM COUNTY PARK
34 Cloverdale Rd., Barnegat
Nature Walks: 12/12,
2 - 3 p.m. Free.
Monthly Bird Walks:

12/12, 9 - 11 a.m. Free.
Children’s Nature Walks:
12/12, 2 - 3 p.m. Free.
Snowman Basket: 12/8, 5:30 9:30 p.m. $30.

Make an adorable woven snowman just
in time for the holidays.

Scandinavian Snowflakes: 12/15,
5:30 - 9:30 p.m. $25. Create a

beautiful 7-inch snowflake design.

Evergreen Holiday Wreaths:
12/4, 1 - 3 p.m. $12 Create a

beautiful, homemade holiday wreath.

JAKES BRANCH COUNTY PARK
1100 Double Trouble Rd.,
Beachwood
Live Animal Talks: Sundays thru
12/27, 12 and 1:30 p.m. Free.
Discovery Nature
Walks: 12/27, 9 - 11 a.m.
Jakes Branch in Lights: Jakes
Branch Nature Center will be
decorated in thousands of lights
for the month of December. Monday through Friday 8:30 a.m. - 4
p.m. Saturday & Sunday 10 a.m.
- 4 p.m. Special evening viewing hours Dec. 4 & 19, 6 - 8 p.m.

Lighting Up Nature: 6 - 8 p.m.
Free. Discovery Play Trail will be lit up
to walk through. Warm refreshments
will be served.

Nature Walks: 12/12,
2 - 3 p.m. Free.
Evergreen Holiday Wreaths:
12/11, 5 - 7 p.m. and 7:30 - 9:30
p.m. $12.

Chris Pinnella
11/15: Singin’ & Swingin’ the Clouds Away
11/21: Viva La Diva!
11/22: Cabar-AYE
11/28-12/13: “Elf”

COUNT BASIE THEATRE
Monmouth Street, Red Bank
732-449-4530

Create a beautiful, homemade holiday
wreath.

BARNEGAT LIGHTHOUSE
STATE PARK
208 Broadway, Barnegat Light
Barnegat Light History &
Maritime Forest Birding &
Botany Nature Walk: 12/11. $6.
Barnegat Branch Rail Trail Nature
& History Walk: 12/5, 9 a.m. 12:30 p.m. $6.

THEATER
ALGONQUIN ARTS THEATRE
Main Street, Manasquan

11/14: The Billy Joel Songbook starring

11/5: Sergio Mendes
11/8: Erth’s Dinosaur Zoo Live
11/19: Art Garfunkel: In Close-Up
12/17: Midtown Men: Holiday Hits

SPRING LAKE THEATRE COMPANY
Madison Avenue, Spring Lake
732-449-4530
11/8: An Irishish Afternoon

BOWLING
ALLEYS
BRADLEY BEACH BOWL &
RECREATION CENTER
1217 Main St., Bradley Beach
732-774-4540
bradleybowling.com

FIND FINN
50.00

&WINCASH
$

Our friend Finn
will be hiding in
one of our ads
in each edition
— just waiting
to be found.

Enter by
our next
issue
date

at starnewsgroup.com/findfinn-ndmag/
You can also enter in person at our offices or mail in the form below.
No purchase necessary to win.

HOWELL LANES
1002 Route 9, Howell
732-462-6767 howelllanes.com
OCEAN LANES
2085 Lanes Mill Road, Lakewood
732-363-3421
oceanlanes.com
PLAYDROME TOMS RIVER
821 Conifer St., Toms River
732-349-5345
playdromelanes.com

Sandwiches
Salads
Catering

732-333-4444

ENTER ONLINE

LANES AT SEA GIRT
2106 Route 35, Belmar
732-449-4942
nationwidebowling.com

Subs

100 Main Street
Anytown

Locate Finn, Send in Your Entry
and You Could Win $50 Cash!

ASBURY LANES
209 4th Ave., Asbury Park
732-361-6659
asburylanes.com

*

Company Name

Here I am in this sample ad,
now go find me in an ad
on another page!

SHORE LANES BOWLING CENTER
701 Route 35N, Neptune
732-775-6050
shorelanesnj.com

732-988-6746
VOTED #1
PORKROLL
by nj.com!

Party Platters
Local Delivery
As Featured on:

*One winner will be randomly selected from each edition from all correct entries. Limit - one entry
per edition, per person. Employees of Star News Group and their families are not eligible to win.

I Found Finn in

I found Finn in the____________________edition of Night and Day Magazine
(Date)

Finn was hiding on page________in the ad for __________________________________________________
(Page #)

(Name of Advertiser)

My name is:_____________________________________________________________________________________________
My email is:_________________________________________ My telephone number is:_____________________________
Enter me in this edition’s drawing to win $50 in CASH!
I understand that I will be notified by email or phone call and if I win, I will be asked to stop by The Coast Star office in Manasquan
or The Ocean Star office in Point Pleasant Beach, to have my picture taken with Finn and pick up my $50 bucks!!
Mailing Address for this form: I Found Finn, 13 Broad Street, Manasquan NJ 08736
Deadline for entry is our next issue date. Our publishing schedule is online. One winner will be randomly selected from each edition from all correct entries.
Limit - one entry per edition, per person. Employees of Star News Group and their families are not eligible to win.

222 Main Street
Avon-by-the-Sea
MON.-THURS. 6AM-2PM

FRI.-SAT. 6AM-3PM • SUN. 7AM-2PM

facebook.com/BingsDeli
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Food&Drink

TOP PICKS

14

15&16

HOT LUNCH

BREAKFAST

BREAKFAST

Start your day off right at
D’Arcy’s Tavern, 310 Main
St., Bradley Beach. D’Arcy’s
breakfast menu is available
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. The
breakfast wrap starts off
with a grilled tortilla that’s
filled with scrambled eggs,
bacon, onions, peppers and
jack cheese and served with
a side of salsa and a hash
brown patty and fresh fruit.
Enjoy outdoor and indoor
dining as well as takeout.
Visit them online at darcystavernnj.com.

Warm up this winter with an order of chili from Jimmy’s Cucina, 301
Union Ave., Brielle and 201 Broadway, Point Pleasant Beach. While Jimmy’s
Cucina may be known for their pizza, subs and from the grill options, the
menu is full of appetizers, salads, soups, sides and more. Their goal is to
serve their valued customers the highest quality products at family prices
in a clean, casual atmosphere. Enjoy a pint or a quart of Homemade Chili
with your choice of onions, cheese or broth. Visit them online for their full
menu and more at jimmyspizzasubs.com.

COCKTAIL

Start your dining experience at Taka Asbury, 660 Cookman
Ave., Asbury Park with a carefully crafted cocktail from
their menu. Indulge in a Spicy Rosa Rita made with Tanteo
jalapeno tequila, blood orange, lime, cointreau and muddled
jalapeños. Pair the cocktail with a specialty hand roll
from their sushi menu. Can’t dine in? The Spicy Rosa Rita
is available to go in a 16 oz. bottle. Visit them online at
takaasbury.com.
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HEARTY DINNER

Wright Taste, 1006 Main St., Belmar provides a unique variety of quality foods that range
from Soul, Italian, Hispanic, Caribbean and more. Their mission is to give the customer a
proficient experience in relation to food and love. Stop by for dinner and enjoy an order of
4pc Fried Chicken, which includes a breast, wing, thigh and leg served with your choice of
two sides. With plenty of sides to choose from it will probably be hard to choose just two,
but try the mashed potatoes and baked beans. Visit them online at wrighttaste.com.
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HOME WITH THESE TAKEOUT OPTIONS

BY SAMANTHA

MATTHEWS
AGAZINE
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ith the colder months
approaching and COVID-19
numbers still on the rise,
why not take your breakfast
to go and enjoy a delicious
restaurant-style meal in the comfort of your
own home. There are so many great options
for breakfast in Monmouth and Ocean counties
with many offering various takeout and delivery
options to easily suit your needs. From fluffy
pancakes to savory breakfast sandwiches and
more, there are plenty of takeout breakfast
options waiting for you this weekend or anytime.
BRIELLE BAGELS
Brielle Bagels, 204 Union Ave., Brielle deems
themselves your neighborhood destination for a
great bagel sandwich, a fresh juice and a sense
of community. All bagels are handmade and
baked in store making them standout from the
crowd. But the menu has plenty of breakfast
takeout options to choose from in addition to
bagels.
Egg platters are served any style with toast

and your choice of breakfast meat. Options include pork
roll, bacon, sausage and turkey bacon or sausage. Three
egg omelettes are also served with toast and come in
several varieties. Pancake options include plain, chocolate
chip and blueberry and french toast options feature Texas
french toast and nutella french toast.
Of course bagels are always on the menu, until they
run out that is. There are always tons of different options
to choose from like cinnamon raisin, egg, everything
and more. Flavored cream cheese options available are
vegetable, scallion, olive/pimento, jalapeno, walnut raisin,
strawberry and nova lox.
Brielle Bagels is open Monday through Friday from 5:30
a.m. to 2 p.m. and Saturday and Sunday from 5:30 a.m.
to 1 p.m. Takeout and delivery options are available. Visit
them online at facebook.com/BrielleBagels.
CAPSIZED CAFE
Capsized Cafe, 111 Rt. 71, Spring Lake Heights was
founded in 2015 and provides a casual, relaxed breakfast and lunch experience prepared by none other than
Jimmy Pickles himself. Order your breakfast for takeout
and choose from a wide array of options from sweet and
decadent to savory and salty.
Breakfast sandwiches include traditional options like

egg and cheese sandwiches and meat, egg and cheese
sandwiches as well as a breakfast burrito option, smothered breakfast burrito option and The Siren. The Siren
comes with turkey sausage or turkey bacon, spinach, egg
whites and swiss cheese on a whole wheat wrap.
Enjoy an order of pancakes or french toast including
Fluffernutter pancakes with marshmallows and peanut
butter and cinnamon stuffed french toast. Platters and
omelettes are served with homefries and toast and
include options like Big Bad Wolf, which is ham, bacon,
sausage and American cheese.
Capsized Cafe is open daily from 7 a.m. to 3 p.m. Visit
them online at capsizedcafe.com.
CARDINAL PROVISIONS
Cardinal Provisions, 513 Bangs Ave., Asbury Park is the
culinary collaboration of chefs Grace Crossman and Laura
Brahn. Cardinal provides full service breakfast and lunch
with great carryout, which is perfect for dining at home.
The current breakfast menu features avocado toast
and ricotta toast as well as breakfast sandwiches and
wraps, bowls, pastries and so much more. Indulge in
a Skillet Cake, a cranberry skillet pancake topped with
salted honey butter. Craving sweet and savory? Try the
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Chicken & Waffles. The dish is made
with fried organic chicken breast and
thigh, pearl sugar waffle, maple poblano relish, herbed yogurt and Cholula
hot sauce.
Enjoy a Classic Egg Burrito with
scrambled eggs, cheddar cheese,
beans, greens and roasted jalapeño
salsa verde. For a delicious hot beverage try the Campfire Coffee, which is
made with Valrhona hot chocolate coffee and a toasted housemade roasted
marshmallow.
Cardinal Provisions is open Thursday through Monday from 9 a.m. to 3
p.m. Visit them online at crdnal.com.

“Dean of French Toast
University” as they offer over
20 delicious preparations of the
classic breakfast dish. Varieties
include ultra savory, fun and
fruity and many more. Try the
Campfire French Toast, which
is coated in graham crackers
and stuffed with marshmallow
spread and nutella. The
dish is topped with toasted
marshmallows, crumbled
BAGEL STATION
graham crackers and powdered
Bagel Station, 2407 Rt. 71, Spring
sugar and drizzled with vanilla
Lake Heights serves delicious handand chocolate sauce.
rolled bagels in the following varietThe Breakfast Quesadilla is
ies: plain, whole wheat, multi-grain,
made with eggs, onions, pepcinnamon raisin, egg, sesame, poppy, pers, bacon and cheddar jack
onion, pumpernickel, bacon and egg, cheese inside a whole wheat
everything, whole wheat everything, tortilla served with spuds, sour
egg everything, jalapeno cheddar, salt, cream and house-made salsa.
garlic, rye, blueberry, super cinnamon The Stay Fit Wrap features egg
and french toast.
whites, mushrooms, onions and
Order one of their bagels to go
turkey bacon all wrapped up in
paired with cream cheese or butter
a warm whole wheat tortilla.
or make it a breakfast sandwich with The wrap is served with a side
your favorite meat and cheese. Break- of house-made salsa and a fruit
fast platters and more from the grill
cup.
items are also available. Call ahead
All locations are open daily
and pick up your order for a seamless from 7:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. Order
transaction.
online at Doordash or UberEats
Bagel Station is open Monday and for all three locations or pickup
Wednesday through Friday from 6 a.m. your order. Visit them online at
to 2:30 p.m., Saturday from 6:30 a.m. meemoms.com.
to 2 p.m. and Sunday from 7 a.m. to
TOAST
1 p.m. Visit them online at bagelstaToast City Diner features
tion2-springlake.weebly.com.
multiple locations as well. Visit
MEEMOM’S
them at 516 Cookman Ave.,
Creative breakfast fare is at the
forefront of all three Meemom’s loca- Asbury Park or 45 Monmouth
tions: 1825 NJ-35, Wall Township, 1383 St., Red Bank. The mantra of
Toast is simple: Peace. Love.
NJ-35, Middletown and 56 ChamPancakes. Toast declares
bersbridge Rd., Brick. According to
Meemom’s, they specialize in serving these the three, not so secret
shamelessly delicious spins on tradi- ingredients that help make
every dining experience at Toast
tional breakfast and lunch items.
They have also deemed themselves standout.
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closed for renovations]. Local Urban
Kitchen is an organic restaurant that
supports local farmers.
Order takeout online or over the
phone for the Wall location and
Enjoy menu favorites at choose from a variety of breakfast
items, which are both healthy and
home by ordering online
delicious. Whether you’re a meat
or over the phone. Grab
lover, vegan or gluten free there is
a breakfast starter like
an option with your name on it. Try a
Grilled Cinnamon Buns,
breakfast starter like the parfait made
which come three to an
with fresh fruit, vanilla or coconut
order. Want something
different for breakfast? Try yogurt and homemade granola.
Sweeten your day with Ezekiel
the Disco Eggs with french
French
Toast topped with your choice
fries, brown gravy and fresh
of
fresh
to order blueberry or strawcheese curd topped with
berry
compote.
For a more savory
two lightly fried eggs and
breakfast
try
a
Mediterranean
Omscallions.
elette
made
with
spinach,
tomato,
Omelettes and scrambles are served with break- kalamata olives and feta cheese.
Local Urban Kitchen in Wall is
fast potatoes and toast and
open
Tuesday through Sunday from
of course pancakes are on
7
a.m.
to 3 p.m. Visit them online at
the menu as well as waffles
localurbankitchen.com.
and french toast. Order
Red Velvet Pancakes and
BECKMAN’S DELI & GRILL
enjoy your favorite cupcake
Beckman’s Deli & Grill, 704 10th
as a pancake. Served with
Ave., Belmar is perfect for all your
homemade sweet cream
breakfast takeout needs with pickup
cheese.
and delivery options available as well
Asbury Park hours are
as online ordering. For a quick bite or
Monday and Wednesday
a delicious meal, you can order your
through Friday from 7:30
Beckman’s Deli & Grill your way. The
a.m. to 2 p.m and Saturday breakfast menu features sandwiches,
and Sunday from 7:30 a.m. wraps, platters, omelettes and more.
to 3 p.m. The Red Bank
Order the Jay’s Wrap and enjoy a
location is open Monday
breakfast wrap filled with eggs, pepthrough Friday from 7:30
per jack cheese, avocado, breakfast
a.m. to 2:30 p.m. and Satur- potatoes, ketchup and hot sauce.
day and Sunday from 7:30
Sweet lovers will enjoy a fresh and
a.m. to 3 p.m. Visit them on- hot stack of french toast. For sweet
line at toastcitydiner.com.
and savory indulge in a Monte Cristo
sandwich with ham, turkey and Swiss
LOCAL URBAN KITCHEN
cheese served on french toast. The
Local Urban Kitchen ofLink Sandwich is also savory, sweet
fers guests the freshest and
with pork roll, sausage, bacon, egg
most nutrient dense ingreand cheese topped with maple syrup
dients there are with two
and served on a half sub.
locations: 1985 Highway
Beckman’s Deli & Grill is open daily
34, Wall and 1805 Rt. 35,
from 5 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Visit them
Point Pleasant Beach [Point
online at beckmansdeligrill.com.
Beach location currently
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GIVING BACK
Fulfill, Monmouth and Ocean, 3300 Route 66, Neptune, strives to fight
hunger many different ways through providing food, culinary training, kids’
feeding programs, mobile pantries, enrollment assistance, affordable health
care and tax refund assistance and more. Fulfill believes their volunteers
are the heart of the organization and make a difference every day in all of
their programs.
Volunteer opportunities include organizing food drives, packing and
sorting donations, helping out at mobile pantries and with their feeding
program partners and so much more.
For more information and assistance locating a pantry, call 732-9182600. Text “findfood” in English or “comida” in Spanish to 888-9182729. You will be prompted to give your zip code and then will receive
information about the closest pantry location to obtain food in your chosen
language.
Local food pantries throughout the area are accepting donations this
year:
BELMAR FOOD PANTRY
1000 17TH AVENUE, BELMAR • 732-681-4413
BRADLEY FOOD PANTRY
605 4TH AVENUE, BRADLEY BEACH • 732-775-0161

BY SAMANTHA MATTHEWS
NIGHT & DAY MAGAZINE

The holiday season is a joyous time of year to celebrate
with friends and family. Make the most out of the “Season
of Giving” by finding ways to give back to the community,
volunteer, donate and help those less fortunate. Various
food pantries in our area collect donations and serve food to
those who need it most and they can always use donations.
Give back this season and help make someone else’s season
a bit brighter.

MANASQUAN FOOD PANTRY, FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH,
16 VIRGINIA AVE., MANASQUAN • 732-223-0898
HOPE COMMUNITY CHURCH PANTRY
23 TAYLOR AVE., MANASQUAN • 732-223-4115
EPIPHANY CHURCH , FOOD PANTRY
621 HERBERTSVILLE RD, BRICK • 732-458-0220
ST. DOMINIC’S FOOD PANTRY
250 OLD SQUAN RD., BRICK • 732-458-7450
ST. MARY’S EMERGENCY FOOD PROGRAM
804 BAY AVENUE, POINT PLEASANT BEACH • 973-652-0852
ST. PAUL’S FOOD PANTRY
714 HERBERTSVILLE ROAD, BRICK • 732-458-2080
ST. THOMAS FOOD PANTRY
135 SALMON STREET, BRICK • 732-477-5533
ST. VINCENT DE PAUL, FOOD PANTRY
ST DENIS CHURCH, 90 UNION AVENUE • 732-223-1383
LENDING A HELPING HAND
Spend this holiday season putting others first by giving back and getting
involved to make someone else’s season brighter. Each and every action
helps. Whether you donate food to a holiday distribution, volunteer to serve
food during a holiday meal, donate funds or needed items to a worthy
cause or join an organization to help others, you will make a substantial
impact on someone else’s life. Lend a helping hand to those who need it
most this season.
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CUSTOM FRAMING &
LOCAL ARTISTS...
UNIQUE GIFT IDEAS!

NOW CARRYING YOUR
FAVORITE APPAREL BRANDS

2100 HWY 35 AT
OCEAN RD., WALL TWP.
(SEA GIRT SQUARE MALL)

www.milesaheadsports.com
131 Main Street, Manasquan
732.223.1268
mainstreetgallery.com

732-223-0444

HOURS: MON.-SAT. 10:30-5
SUNDAY 12-4

HO
NA

Wh

CASTAWAY HOLIDAY PANTS
BIRD DOG BAY CHRISTMAS TIES

Weston Gallery
Designer Jewelry • Unique Gifts • Original Art

Happiness is...
finding the
perfect gift
at
Weston Gallery!

Shop
SMALL for
grand gifts!
Special private shopping hours available by appointment on

VILLAGE TWEED
1213 Third Avenue • Spring Lake • 732.449.2723
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Tuesday or Thursday from 10 to 11am or 5 to 6pm. Call us!

79 Main Street, Manasquan • 732-292-1664
visit www.westongalleries.com
Tues. - Sat. 11-5, Closed Sun. & Mon.
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THINK HINCK’S FOR YOUR HOLIDAY PARTIES!
HOME GROWN GOODNESS!
NATURALLY THE BEST!
Whole Rotisserie Chicken, Turkey, Turkey Breast, Duck, Geese

Hot or Cold Specialty Sandwiches, Wraps and Paninis, Meat, Cheese & Salad Platters

• Freshly Baked Pies, Breads & Cakes
• Many Varieties of Homemade Desserts

COMPLETE CATERING SERVICE FOR ANY SIZE GROUP
Full & Half Steam Trays Available

H H MADE TO
ORDER MEALS
FROM 1 - 100!
Small Orders
Welcome!
Turkey, Spiral Ham,
Roast Beef, Prime Rib,
Pork Loin, Salmon

H H H 26 VARIETIES OF OUR H H H

HOMEMADE SALADS!
1414 Atlantic Ave. Wall Twp.
OPEN EVERY DAY FROM 9AM-6PM

Holidays 9-2; Christmas Eve 9-4
Closed Christmas & New Year’s Day

732-223-5622

Bay Head Holiday Events 2020
12/4 39TH ANNUAL CHRISTMAS WALK WEEKEND Ceremonies at the Bay Head Firehouse on Bridge Avenue
Singers from Algonquin Theatre will perform from 6-7p.m. Santa arrives by fire truck at 6:30 p.m.
Open House at all shops & businesses from 5:30-8 p.m.
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SEASON’S
GREETINGS
from

Tuscany

23 year family owned business featuring
authentic old world Italian specialties.
All foods cooked and baked at Tuscany!
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Custom Catering for All Occasions
Delicious Specialty Foods for Take Out
Curbside Contactless Service
Imported Cheeses and Award Winning
Mozzarella and Ricotta
Homemade Dried Sausage and Soppressata
Premium Boars Head Deli Meats
Fresh Breads, Desserts, Custom Cakes
Custom Gift Baskets and Gift Cards
Toys for Tots and Fulfill Food Bank Drop Off

www.TuscanyCateringNJ.com

Tuscany Specialty Foods and Catering
130 S. Main Street
Marlboro, NJ 07746
732-308-1118

285 Gordon’s Corner Road
Manalapan, NJ 07726
732-972-2500

THE HOLIDAYS ARE AROUND THE CORNER
NEW AND USED STREET LEGAL ELECTRIC VEHICLES AVAILABLE

4 PASSENGER CARS STARTING AT $8,350.00
6 PASSENGER CARS STARTING AT $6,950.00
MOTOR VEHICLE SERVICES AVAILABLE

Vic Gerard Golf Cars
VISIT US - 281 SQUANKUM RD., FARMINGDALE
CALL US - 732.938.4464
LOOK US UP - WWW.VGGC.NET
WE’RE NOT JUST GOLF CARS

SERVING NJ SINCE 1958

Spring Lake Holiday Events 2020
12/6 - 12/20 ‘SCROOGE’ PERFORMANCES
Outdoors. Spring Lake Community Theatre.
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CATER YOUR HOLIDAYS!
Catering for All Occasions

Our extensive menu is perfect for
every event from Cocktails &
Holiday Parties, Weddings,
Showers, Birthdays
Penne Vodka • Chicken Francese • Salads
Fresh Mozzarella Platters • 3 & 6 foot subs • Wings
• Meatballs • Chicken Tenders • Sausage & Peppers
• Wraps • Shrimp Cocktail & More!

$5 OFF

Buy 1 Large Pizza
Regular Price Get
2nd Large Pizza
$5.00 OFF!
With this coupon.
No Combo orders. One coupon
per visit. Offer Expires 12/31/20

10 % OFF
CATERING
ORDER
Must be from
Catering Menu

With this coupon.
No Combo orders. One coupon
per visit. Offer Expires 01/05/21

We promise you the highest quality products
and family prices in a clean, casual atmosphere

EAT IN • PICK UP • FREE DELIVERY
Everything’s Homemade

Online ordering
www.jimmyscucina.com

301 Union Ave., Brielle • 732-528-5566
201 Broadway, Point Beach • 732-206-6040

FREE DELIVERY!

Your Holidays!
p
U
t
h
g
Li
Give the Gift
of Light this Holiday Season

COASTLINECUSTOM.COM
732-722-8660
SALES@COASTLINECUSTOM.COM

RKEATHLETIC.COM
732-280-1111
LOCATED AT 1600 HWY. 71, BELMAR

VARSITY JACKETS
MEDICAL SCRUBS
PROTECTIVE
GAITERS/MASKS
JERSEY SHORE’S CUSTOM EMBROIDERY,
SCREEN PRINTING & UNIFORM EXPERTS
POLICE • FIRE • EMS • SPORTS UNIFORMS
SUPPLIES & ACCESSORIES • SCREEN PRINTING

Sight Saver Optical

HOLIDAY TOY DRIVE

Spread Joy this Holiday Season!
Bring a new unwrapped toy
at your time of purchase and receive

20% OFF A COMPLETE PAIR
OF RX GLASSES!*

Sight Saver Optical

THE NEW

600 Union Ave., Brielle
732-223-4242
126 Main Street, Manasquan • 732-223-6114

www.sightsaveroptical.com

1358 Hooper Ave., Toms River
732-505-4444

*Excludes Maui Jim. Not valid on prior orders or purchases. Cannot be combined with any other offer or insurance plan. Promotion ends 12/21/20.

Monday-Saturday 9am-5pm

manasquanlighting.com • Gift Certiﬁcates Available
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You can trust us to have the
Batteries+Bulbs you need just in time for the

Holidays

…Catch It…Watch It

Cell Phone Repairs by Certified Technicians
BATTERIES - Cell phones to cars
The battery you need, installed for FREE
STOCKING STUFFERS! Mobile Device Accessories, LED Flashlights,
LED Toys & Games, LED Pet Products, Cell Phone Accessories

Come See Our New Collection

15% OFF FOR ALL VETERANS & ACTIVE DUTY

20% OFF

Cell Phone Repair
With Coupon. Not to be combined. Exp. 1/1/2021

Duracell LED Lights

UP
TO

50% OFF

OPEN 7 DAYS

With Coupon. Not to be combined. Exp. 1/1/2021

Fast & Reliable

1771 Route 88 • Brick, NJ • 732-903-7907
Open: M-F 8a-6p; Sat 9a-8p; Sun 10a-5p
batteriesplus.com

Deck the Halls
with Handcrafted
Holiday Florals!
Poinsettias • Wreaths
Centerpieces
Grave Blankets
Gourmet Chocolates
& Gift Cards

732-899-8175
2505 Route 88
Point Pleasant, NJ

purpleirisflower.com

Red Bank Holiday Events 2020
SATURDAYS AND SUNDAYS THROUGH 12/20 HOLIDAY HARMONIES
Immerse yourself in the various harmonies of the season through the Red Bank Business District. 12 to 3 p.m.
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Enjoy
everything
Manasquan by
local artists
& crafters.
All town
available.
Great affordable names
If we don’t
stock it, we
gifts for everyone! can
make it!
Jewelry • Woodworking • Glassware • Florals • Photography
Children’s and Ladies Apparel • Embroidery • Shirts • Ornaments • Signs • Mugs

117 Main St., Manasquan • 732-612-3800
www.kraftfair.com
www.theyellowdaisynj.com ppatullocreations@msn.com

Open Daily 10am-5:30pm, Open Until 8pm Thurs. & Sat., Sun. 11am-4pm

Bay Head Cheese Shop
and Bottles Too!
Selling Wines & Other Spirits

WE SELL
FIREARMS
is a Federally
Shore Shot rearms Dealer
Licensed Fi

Indoor Shooting Range
PISTOL AND RIFLE

CENTRAL JERSEY’S FINEST INDOOR SHOOTING CENTER
WITH 12 STALLS & A WIDE SELECTION OF FIREARMS
Learn gun safety from range masters & instructors on how to safely enjoy shooting a firearm

Gift Cerificates
Now Available

730 Airport Rd.
Lakewood, NJ
732-905-6888
shoreshotpistolrange.com

Gourmet Delights,
Quiches,
Homemade Soups & Salads,
Coffee, Tea

Everyday Low
Prices and Fine
Selection!

Imported & Domestic
Cheeses
Specialty Foods
Homemade Hors d’ oeuvres
Cheese Dips
Cheese Cakes
Cheese Platters

Gift
s.
ays
7 D .-Thur .
n
e
Baskets for
Op m Sun .&Sat
Fri
-6p
m
All Occasions
10a am-7pm
hip
10
We Swhere
732-892-7585
ny
91 Bridge Ave., Bay Head, NJ A
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DECK THE
HALLS
308 Sea Avenue
Point Pleasant Beach, NJ
732-892-2020

Plantation Shutters
Wood & Composite
Motorization
Woven Shades
Roller Shades
Hunter Douglas Showcase
Full Drapery Workroom
Upholstery
Like us on Facebook

HOME FOR
THE
HOLIDAYS

2036 Highway 35 North
Wall, NJ
732-449-5940

1101 Industrial Parkway, Brick, NJ 08724
milltexhome.com
Hours: M-F 9:00-4:00pm

1608 Hwy. 71
Belmar
732-681-7755
www.mrshrimp.com
@MrShrimpBelmar

@MrShrimpBelmar

@Mr. Shrimp Seafood #SHRIMPLYTHEBEST

HOLIDAY
SHRIMP PLATTERS AND
CATERING ORDERS
To Place an Order, call 732.681.7755
HOLIDAY HOURS
MARKET OPEN
CHRISTMAS EVE

(Thursday, December 24th)
9AM - 6PM
For Platters, Catering & Market ONLY!

NEW YEAR’S EVE:
10 AM till 9 PM
NEW YEAR’S DAY:
10 AM till 9 PM

NOW TAKING RESERVATIONS

*NO RESTAURANT SERVICE
OR TAKE-OUT ON
CHRISTMAS EVE*

CATERING STILL AVAILABLE

CLOSED CHRISTMAS DAY

GIFT CARDS AVAILABLE

“Hot” Pre-ordered Food for Christmas Eve
Can Be Picked Up Between 1 PM & 6 PM

Toms River Holiday Events 2020
12/13 TRAC HOLIDAY BAZAAR
Original handmade pieces of art priced to sell. Downtown shops, 53 Main St. 12 to 5 p.m.
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Open 7 Days

732.295.9243

At the Intersection of Arnold & Bay Ave. in the ♥ of Pt. Pleasant Beach
www.pointbeachinteriorsnj.com

Make your house a home this holiday season!
Free Delivery in NJ
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GET HEALTHY THIS
HOLIDAY SEASON!
Featuring:
Nora Fleming • Blue Q
Kiel James Patrick • Surf’s Up Candles
Maison Berger • Oka B

NO
NO
ENROLLM

A
BRING T
S
E
GU
ME
ANYTI

COMMITMEN
FEES

T

ENT

final logo - variations

Unique Holiday Gifts • Jewelry • Handbags
Housewares • Serveware • Cards • Candles
Soaps & Lotions • Puzzles • Decor and More!

16 Broad Street, Manasquan
732-612-3050
www.offmaingifts.com

Tues-Wed-Fri & Sat 10:30-5; Thurs 10:30-6, Sun 12-4
Follow us on Facebook & Instagram

There’s a new elf
in town…and she’s
making chocolate!

WALL

Always the Best Fitness Value on the Jersey Shore
2101 ATLANTIC AVE, MANASQUAN • 732-784-7712 • www.wallnj.retrofitness.net

BEGINS BLACK FRIDAY, 11/27/20 AND ENDS THURSDAY, 12/31/20

• Handcrafted in Point Pleasant Beach
• Delicious chocolates
and one-of-a-kind gifts
• Order your gift-wrapped
assorted boxes now!
• Comfortable, safe shopping options:
*Order online, pick up in store
*Grab & Go (All products are cello-wrapped)
*Curbside pick-up
*Local delivery
*Shipping
*“ELF HOURS”…private shopping
appointments (no minimum)
527 Bay Ave., Point Pleasant Beach, NJ 08742
www.sweetrevengechocolate.com
meg@sweetrevengechocolate.com
848.232.1017
@ sweetrevengechocolate
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990 Cedar Bridge Ave.
Brick, NJ
732-477-1515

3209 Sunset Ave.
Ocean Twp., NJ
732-898-7100

••• GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE •••

www.truerest.com
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.

Lu Lu’s

Visit our tile showroom:

Lingerie

2104 Route 88, Brick, New Jersey

An Intimate Apparel Store Offering Everything
Women Need to Feel Beautiful

Featuring
undergarments
for teens,
young women,
pregnant moms,
post-surgical
women and all
women looking
for necessary
undergarment
essentials

Cosabella
Wacoal

Showroom Hours:

Montelle

Monday: 9 am - 5 pm | Tuesday: 9 am - 5 pm

Hanro

Wednesday & Thursday: 9 am - 5 pm

Chantelle

Friday: 9am - 5pm | Saturday: 9 am - 4 pm
Kitchen Cabinets
Granite & Quartz Countertops

732-892-TILE (8453)
www.bricktilestone.com

642 Arnold Ave., Point Pleasant Beach
732-573-8016
Tuesday-Sunday 11am to 5pm • Special ﬁttings by appointment

Please come browse our gorgeous collections for
your everyday needs and holiday shopping

HO! HO!
HTOO !

MR. PRIME WE GO!

Use your Flexible Spending Account for all your
vision needs before December 31st
EYE EXAMS • CONTACT LENSES
SUNGLASSES • EYEGLASSES • ACCESSORIES

DIETRICH OPTICIANS SHORE FAMILY EYECARE
Peter A. Goetz, LIC. TD1852

“Providing Family Eyewear To
The Shore Area For Over 50 Years.”

732-223-2020

www.dietrichopticians.com

Drs. Harvey & Maria Richman and
Dr. Kathleen Kinzley LIC.# 5114/5063/6490
Optometric Physicians

732-223-0202

www.shorefamilyeyecare.com

134 -136 MAIN STREET, MANASQUAN, NEW JERSEY

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
75 MAIN STREET • MANASQUAN
•
908-489-3061 • 908-489-3063
•
OPEN WED.-SAT. 10AM-6PM
CLOSED SUNDAY, MONDAY & TUESDAY
•
CLOSED 12/25 & 12/26
GIFT CERTIFICATES AND GIFT BASKETS •

OLD TYME BUTCHER

Prime Ribs of Beef
Prime Filet Mignon
Crown Roast of Pork
Crown Roast of Lamb
Racks of Lamb
American Lamb
Prime Dry-Aged Steaks
Jones Whole Hams
Spiral Hams • Duck
Pheasant • Quail
Small Antipasto Platters

Ocean Grove Holiday Events 2020
12/5 CHRISTMAS IN OCEAN GROVE
Experience holiday music, a live Nativity Christmas pageant and tree lighting. Visit oceangrovenj.com for details and times.
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Wall Township Holiday Events 2020
12/5,12,19 ALLAIRE CHRISTMAS LANTERN TOURS
Stroll through the village by candle lit lantern learning about Christmas in the 1800s. Tours leave every 15 minutes from 4:30 to 8:30 p.m.
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Beautiful, Magical Gifts
Largest
selection of
Belleek China
outside of
Ireland
FOR ALL THINGS IRISH AT THE JERSEY SHORE
CELEBRATING 42 YEARS IN BUSINESS IN 2020

1120 Third Avenue, Spring Lake NJ • 732.449.6650 • www.NJirish.com
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Bars&Clubs

Looking for a fun event? Well look no further than the Living
Reclaimed Wood
Workshop on Thursday, Dec. 17 at 6 p.m. at Proving Groun
d Waterfront Dining,
56 Shrewsbury Ave., Highlands. Project options include
various style signs, mask
hangers or a wall mounted bottle opener. All project colors
are chosen by you at
the event. When signing up for the event you will choose
your project number. For
more information and to sign up, visit facebook.com/TPGD
ining.

Head to Bar Anticipation,
703 16th Ave., Lake Como
for Christmas Show Trivia
on Friday, Dec. 18 at 7 p.m.
How well do you know your
e
Christmas specials? First priz
of this special theme related
trivia show is $200 cash.
Trivia is hosted by Bacardi
Ardi and all questions will be
answered digitally. There will
be six rounds of questions and
.
up to four players to a team
The second place winner
will receive a $20 gift card.
For more information and to
purchase tickets, visit bar-a.
com/box-office.

Partake in a 1920’s Murder
Mystery Dinner on Tuesday,
Dec. 8 from 6 to 9 p.m. at the
High Crest at Wave Resort,
110 Ocean Ave., Long Branch.
Happenings at High Crest
presents “Death of a Gangster,” a 1920’s mafia marriage
murder mystery on the rooftop of the Wave Resort. The
Murder Mystery Co. will thrill
you throughout a 3-course
dinner and drinks. Discover
who did it! Reservations are
being accepted for tables of 2
to 8 guests. A $75 ticket per
guest includes all food and
entertainment. Advance purchase is required. For more
information, visit https://piervillage.com/events/1920smurder-mystery-dinner.
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Laurita Winery says be
a gift
Christmas and always. Wa to everyone you meet this
tch
Claus spends every weeke the magic unfold as Santa and Mrs.
nd at Laurita Winery, 85
Arc
New Egypt until Sunday
, Dec. 20. Reservations are hertown Rd.,
required and
attendance is strictly lim
ited per New Jersey COVID
regulations.
Admission is $90 for up
to six
not count toward your tab guests – children 2 and under do
le capacity. Your admissi
on inc
four bottles of wine so cho
ose to open one there, kee ludes
yourself or give some as
p some for
gifts. For more informatio
n and to book in
advance, visit lauritawin
ery.com.
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The
pandemic
shakes up a
new venture
for LAYLOW

that had been active in our life
every week,” said Pasquale Pipi.
“So that’s how it started, but it
really took with people. I think
everybody in the beginning was
trapped in this perpetual snow
day.”
The classes were initially public,
but once inquiries came in for
private classes as well, Laylow
began offering both. “The public
was pretty much our driving force
of those first ten weeks or so and
then we started getting inquiries
about private classes pretty
quickly,” said Pipi. “And then while
BY SAMANTHA MATTHEWS
still doing these weekly public
NIGHT & DAY MAGAZINE
classes we started developing
he pandemic struck the service private classes and then we got
industry in a terrible way and in touch with people all over the
with some businesses having to
country, which was awesome, all
shut their doors to the community, over the world.”
it was time to get creative. For
INSPIRATION AND
the team behind Laylow Cocktail
Lounge, 603 Mattison Ave., Asbury
WHERE IT STRUCK
Park by Cul+ure Collective, creativFrom the classes Pipi and Jamie
ity hit in the form of virtual cocktail Dodge, gathered their stories, reciclasses and a cocktail book.
pes, puns and tips for the home
bartender and created a cocktail
RAISE YOUR SPIRITS
Laylow originally opened in No- book, Raise Your Spirits. The
vember 2019 and by March their book features roughly 25 recipes
doors were shut. With the hope of for readers to try at home.
keeping their team paid and guests The book will launch mid December and is currently available
engaged, they decided to host
virtual cocktail classes both public for presale on Laylow’s website.
and private to help people master One of the cocktails in the book,
The Makai Sour, was inspired by a
the art of bartending at home.
“Chris [Viola, founder of restau- trip to Mexico City that Viola, Pipi,
rant group Cul+ure Collective] had Dodge, Janna Burrows and the cuwanted to reach linary team went on in February.
According to Pipi, one of Viola’s
our guests just
as a way of friends had a roadside restaurant

T

keeping
people
active

called Makai Puchina where they were
shown unbelievable hospitality and
cuisine and that experience was deep
seeded in the inspiration of this cocktail.
“So we just kind of crafted that
cocktail,” he said. “It’s a sour in a sense.
We’re just following our
main spirits, our citrus, our
sweetener. We’re teaching
them how to use an egg
white to make that nice
light fluffy texture in the
cocktail,” he added. “And
also this nice beautiful
cocktail that’s really easily
accessible to make at
home.”
For Dodge, the book
release is also a way to get
the Laylow name out to
people. “I would say a lot of
it’s going to be introducing

Laylow to a lot of people that don’t know
about it as well,” said Dodge. “We opened
this past November before the pandemic
so we were really rocking for four months
and then obviously got shut down.”
The book is currently available for
presale and virtual classes are still being
offered to the public each week. The
month of December offers classes on
Dec. 9, 23 and 30.
“I feel like the book takes a different
approach than most cocktail recipe
books in that each one tales a tale,” said
Burrows. “Each drink comes with a story,
comes with some background, history
and I got to know a little bit more about
Pip and Jamie through their stories so
I really enjoyed that process of writing
with them.”
Check out Laylow and stay up to date
on all the offerings by visiting
laylowap.com.
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